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Mayan Cafe 

"Farm-to-Table Mayan Dining"

Mayan Cafe, as its name suggests, reflects the culinary heritage of the

Mayan culture. Chef Bruce Ucán, with Mayan Indian roots himself,

showcases a unique style of cooking backed by the ethos of sustainability.

This downtown restaurant in the East Market Gallery District offers

authentic dishes prepared with farm-to-fork, locavore ingredients. Some

of the specialties include Sikil Pak (pumpkin seed dip) and the Yucatec

Salbutes which are tiny corn tortillas topped with turkey, chicken, pork,

shredded cabbage and/or other various eclectic toppings.

 +1 502 566 0651  themayancafe.com/  anne@themayancafe.com  813 East Market Street,

Louisville KY

La Bamba 

"Epic Proportions"

La Bamba is renowned in Louisville for serving "burritos bigger than your

head" and while they don't literally reach these proportions, they come

awfully close. One burrito could feed two or three people. The exterior of

La Bamba resembles a revamped fast food joint, but diners say that even

though the food is served fast, it doesn't taste like fast food. The food is

authentically Mexican and La Bamba is open late, so it's a popular place

for bar hoppers to check out after last call.

 +1 502 451 1418  labambaburritos.com/location/#154

7577646298-d84d01dc-9724

 1237 Bardstown Road, Louisville KY

 by Lindsey Gira   

Seviche 

"Ceviche Serenity"

A venture by renowned chef Anthony Lamas of Food Network fame,

Seviche is the place to go for not only its namesake dish, but for plenty of

Latin flavors. Making use of local ingredients, the chefs at this restaurant

serve mouthwatering Ceviche like the signature Old Fashioned which is

tuna cooked from the acidity in a bluegrass soy, Kentucky bourbon,

orange and pineapple brine. Some of the other dishes include plates from

around the world as well, with skirt steak and Chimichurri from Argentina,

the traditional Paella dish influenced from Spain and veggie chimichangas

that hail from the Mexican kitchen. As the menus constantly change,

guests can rest assured that they will eat something novel and innovative.

 +1 502 473 8560  www.sevicherestaurant.co

m/

 sevicherestaurant@gmail.c

om

 1538 Bardstown Road,

Highlands, Louisville KY
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